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Abstract. Wetlands provide quintessential ecosystem ser-
vices such as maintenance of water quality, water supply
and biodiversity, among others; however, wetlands are also
among the most threatened ecosystems worldwide. Natural
dissolved organic matter (DOM) is an abundant and criti-
cal component in wetland biogeochemistry. This study de-
scribes the first detailed, comparative, molecular characteri-
zation of DOM in subtropical, pulsed, wetlands, namely the
Everglades (USA), the Pantanal (Brazil) and the Okavango
Delta (Botswana), using optical properties, high-field nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) and ultrahigh-resolution mass
spectrometry (FT-ICRMS), and compares compositional fea-
tures to variations in organic matter sources and flooding
characteristics (i.e., differences in hydroperiod). While op-
tical properties showed a high degree of variability within
and between the three wetlands, analogies in DOM fluo-
rescence properties were such that an established excitation
emission matrix fluorescence parallel factor analysis (EEM-
PARAFAC) model for the Everglades was perfectly appli-
cable to the other two wetlands. Area-normalized 1H NMR
spectra of selected samples revealed clear distinctions of
samples while a pronounced congruence within the three
pairs of wetland DOM readily suggested the presence of an
individual wetland-specific molecular signature. Within sam-
ple pairs (long- vs. short-hydroperiod sites), internal differ-
ences mainly referred to intensity variations (denoting vari-
able abundance) rather than to alterations of NMR reso-
nances positioning (denoting diversity of molecules). The
relative disparity was largest between the Everglades long-
and short-hydroperiod samples, whereas Pantanal and Oka-
vango samples were more alike among themselves. Other-
wise, molecular divergence was most obvious in the case
of unsaturated protons (δH > 5 ppm). 2-D NMR spectroscopy
for a particular sample revealed a large richness of aliphatic
and unsaturated substructures, likely derived from microbial
sources such as periphyton in the Everglades. In contrast, the
chemical diversity of aromatic wetland DOM likely origi-
nates from a combination of higher plant sources, progres-
sive microbial and photochemical oxidation, and contribu-
tions from combustion-derived products (e.g., black carbon).
FT-ICRMS spectra of both Okavango and Pantanal showed
near 57± 2 % CHO, 8± 2 % CHOS, 33± 2 % CHNO and
< 1 % CHNOS molecules, whereas those of Everglades sam-
ples were markedly enriched in CHOS and CHNOS at the
expense of CHO and CHNO compounds. In particular, the
Everglades short-hydroperiod site showed a large set of
aromatic and oxygen-deficient “black sulfur” compounds
whereas the long-hydroperiod site contained oxygenated sul-
fur attached to fused-ring polyphenols. The elevated abun-
dance of CHOS compounds for the Everglades samples
likely results from higher inputs of agriculture-derived and
sea-spray-derived sulfate. Although wetland DOM samples
were found to share many molecular features, each sample
was unique in its composition, which reflected specific envi-
ronmental drivers and/or specific biogeochemical processes.
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1 Introduction
Natural dissolved organic matter (DOM) is a critical compo-
nent of the global carbon cycle (Battin et al., 2009). It serves
as an energy resource fueling the microbial loop (Amon and
Benner, 1996a), acts as a carrier facilitating the mobiliza-
tion of trace metals and combustion derived products (Ya-
mashita and Jaffé, 2008; Jaffé et al., 2013), and functions as
a sun screen for aquatic organisms by limiting light pene-
tration (Blough and Green, 1995; Foden et al., 2008) among
other biogeochemical processes. In addition to comprising
one of the largest organic matter pools in aquatic environ-
ments, DOM is one of the most complex mixtures of or-
ganic matter in natural systems containing millions of or-
ganic compounds (Koch et al., 2005; Hertkorn et al., 2008).
While the molecular characterization of DOM (Hertkorn et
al., 2006, 2013; Jaffé et al., 2014; Woods et al., 2011 and
2012; Panagiotopolous et al., 2007; Lam et al., 2007; Aluwi-
hare and Repeta, 1999) has significantly advanced our un-
derstanding of its composition and ecological functions, a
significant portion of this material remains uncharacterized at
the molecular level. Although molecular similarities between
bulk DOM from vastly different environments have been re-
ported (Repeta et al., 2002; Perdue and Ritchie, 2003; Jaffé
et al., 2012; Hertkorn et al., 2013), the variability in compo-
sition (quality) among samples can also be quite significant
(Jaffé et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2014) implying differences
in the photo- and bio-reactivity of these materials (Amon and
Benner, 1996b). Such compositional differences (or similar-
ities) may have important implications with regard to car-
bon cycling and the ecological functioning of DOM. While
the characterization of DOM using targeted substrates such
as amino acids (Yamashita and Tanoue, 2003), neutral sug-
ars (Panagiotopolous et al., 2007), lignin phenols (Spencer
et al., 2012) and others have actively been pursued, much of
the bulk DOM remains uncharacterized (Hedges et al., 2000)
and broader spectrum analyses are required. As such, multi-
analytical approaches for the advanced molecular character-
ization of DOM are needed to advance this field (Hertkorn et
al., 2013; Jaffé et al., 2012; Minor et al., 2014).
During synthesis of natural DOM, common biosignatures
characteristic of the respective sources are progressively at-
tenuated by the combined action of biotic and abiotic reac-
tions. While degradative analysis of DOM intentionally de-
stroys the sample in the beginning to recover a suite of known
decomposition products, such as amino acids, carbohydrates,
lignin phenols and lipids (which typically account for about
5–30 % of the organic carbon, depending on age, environ-
ment and diagenesis), non-target molecular-level analyses of
DOM attempt to characterize the entire carbon pool present
in DOM by means of information-rich detection methods,
such as UV–Vis, fluorescence, NMR spectroscopy and FT-
ICRMS. While optical properties have been widely applied
for DOM bulk characterizations (Jaffé et al., 2014; Fell-
man et al., 2010) and allow large sample throughput at low
cost, more advanced molecular level characterization tech-
niques such as NMR provide unsurpassed insight into close-
range molecular order (Hertkorn et al., 2006, 2013; Lam et
al., 2007; McCaul et al., 2011; Woods et al., 2011, 2012;
Zhang et al., 2014; Bell et al., 2015), while FT-ICRMS pro-
vides depiction of the compositional space with exceptional
resolution (Kujawinski, 2002; Sleighter and Hatcher, 2007;
D’Andrilli et al., 2010; Hertkorn et al., 2008, 2013; Kaiser et
al., 2003; Minor et al., 2014; Koch et al., 2005, 2007). The
combination of such techniques in the assessment of DOM
dynamics has become more frequent (e.g., Tfaily et al., 2015;
Jaffé et al., 2012), and furthermore, the association between
optical properties and the molecular characteristics of DOM
have recently become an active research endeavor in an at-
tempt to better link these parameters (Stubbins et al., 2014;
Kellerman et al., 2015; Wagner et al., 2015a). As such, this
work should provide further advances in this field.
While significant efforts have been devoted to the detailed
characterization of DOM in oceanic, lacustrine and river-
ine environments (Hertkorn et al., 2013; Kujawinski et al.,
2009; Einsiedl et al., 2007; Minor et al., 2012; Jaffé et al.,
2012), still little is known about its molecular features in
large freshwater wetlands – environments that are critically
threatened by anthropogenic influences such as pollution and
drainage for flood control, agricultural and urban develop-
ment. Organic matter dynamics in large wetlands are particu-
larly complex (e.g., Chen et al., 2013; Yamashita et al., 2010;
Cawley et al., 2012) due to a high variability in spatial and
temporal organic matter sources, concentrations and diage-
netic transformations. These variations are to a large extent
driven by interplay between complex hydrological and pri-
mary productivity patterns. In this study, DOM samples from
three of the largest and most important subtropical, pulsed
wetlands – the Everglades (USA), the Pantanal (Brazil) and
the Okavango Delta (Botswana) – were collected and ana-
lyzed on a comparative basis using optical properties, includ-
ing EEM-PARAFAC, high-field 1H NMR, 13C NMR and
FT-ICRMS, in order to assess similarities and differences
in DOM composition and molecular structure in such vital
ecosystems.
2 Experimental
2.1 Site descriptions, sample collection and analysis
The Everglades, Okavango Delta and Pantanal are three of
the largest subtropical, pulsed, freshwater wetlands in the
world and represent a wealth of biodiversity (Junk et al.,
2006a). The Everglades ecosystem is a large (610 483 ha)
subtropical wetland located in southern Florida, USA. An-
nually, the southern section of the system, namely the Ev-
erglades National Park, receives ca. 120 cm of precipitation
(50-year averages from 1962–2012) with 21 cm falling dur-
ing the dry season (December to April) and 99 cm falling dur-
ing the wet season (May to November) (Southeast Regional
Biogeosciences, 13, 2257–2277, 2016 www.biogeosciences.net/13/2257/2016/
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Climate Center, http://www.sercc.com). The freshwater area
of the Everglades consists primarily of grassy marshes domi-
nated by saw grass (Cladium jamaicense) with some small
stands of trees on higher ground. The freshwater marshes
drain through two main slough areas, namely the peat-soil-
dominated Shark River Slough and the less extensive, marl-
soil-based Taylor Slough, which are characterized by longer
and shorter hydroperiods (time and depth of inundation), re-
spectively.
The Okavango Delta is a large wetland located in semi-
arid NW Botswana and is subject to an annual flood event
generated by water of the Okavango River flowing south
from the highlands of Angola. During the flood event, the
inundated area in the Delta expands in size from the an-
nual minimum of 3500–6000 km2 to the annual maximum
of 9000–13 000 km2 (Gieske, 1997; McCarthy et al., 2003).
About 88 % of inflowing water leaves the wetland through
evaporation (Wolski et al., 2006). Flood water moves in the
Okavango Delta as a combination of channel and flood-
plain flows. Several zones featuring differences in hydrope-
riod due to the seasonality of inundation are categorized as
the panhandle, permanent swamp, seasonal floodplains and
occasional floodplains (Gumbricht et al., 2004; Cawley et
al., 2012). The permanent swamp is characterized by exten-
sive peat development and dominated by Phragmites aus-
tralis and C. papyrus (Ellery et al., 2003; Mladenov et al.,
2007). The seasonal floodplains are less peat rich and sup-
port mostly emergent sedges and aquatic macrophytes, while
the occasional floodplains, characterized by the shortest hy-
droperiod, are dominated by aquatic grasses.
The Pantanal is a large inland wetland of ca. 160 000 km2,
located mostly in SE Brazil, but also extends into Bolivia and
Paraguay (Junk and da Cunha, 2005; Junk et al., 2006b). The
regional geology (depression) features natural levees along
stream channels, and thus the wetland is comprised of a
labyrinth of large river channels, small streams, canals and
lagoons. Climate conditions lead to clear wet and dry seasons
creating a monomodal flood pulse system. The wetland dis-
charges about 80 % of its water to the Paraguay River in the
southern section of the system. The climate is tropical to sub-
tropical with a large number of habitats including savannas
and dry forests, leading to broad species diversity. While still
mostly pristine, the expansion of cattle ranching surrounding
the protected national park and hydrological modifications
in the greater watershed have been suggested as potential
threats to this ecosystem (Junk and da Cunha, 2005).
Surface water grab samples for the three above-described
wetlands were collected in pre-cleaned, brown plastic bottles
(60 mL for DOC and optical properties; 2 L for solid phase
extracts; SPE-DOM), placed on ice and filtered through GFF
(0.7 µm nominal pore size), pre-combusted glass fiber fil-
ters within 6 h after collection. For EEM-PARAFAC com-
parisons, multiple samples collected monthly over several
years for the FCE (n= 858; Chen et al., 2013), samples
collected along a trans-Okavango gradient (n= 38; Caw-
ley et al., 2012) and samples collected in different sub-
environments of the Pantanal wetland (n= 22; rivers, la-
goons, marshes; unpublished) were used to assess differ-
ences and similarities in the fluorescence character of the
DOM. Sampling for SPE-DOM was performed during sum-
mer 2011 for the Florida coastal Everglades (FCE) and dur-
ing summer 2010 for the Pantanal (PAN) and the Okavango
Delta (OKA) as part of ongoing research programs. Only
two SPE-DOM samples from each wetland were selected
for detailed NMR and FTICRMS analyses, and consisted
of one sample characteristic for long-hydroperiod (-L) and
one for short-hydroperiod (-S) environments for each wet-
land respectively. For the Florida Coastal Everglades (FCE),
samples were collected from the freshwater marsh, peat-
soil-dominated Shark River Slough (FCE-L) and the marl-
soil-dominated Taylor Slough (FCE-S), from the Okavango
Delta (OKA) seasonal floodplain (OKA-L) and occasional
floodplain (OKA-S) along the Boro River (Cawley et al.,
2012), and the Paraguay River (PAN-L) and a wetland chan-
nel in Pantanal National Park (PAN-S; Chacra de Solange)
for the Pantanal (PAN). Representative sample selection for
long- and short-hydroperiod sites was based on previous re-
ports for the FCE and OKA (Chen et al., 2013; Cawley et al.,
2012), and advice from local wetlands scientists for the PAN
(C. Nunes da Cunha, personal communication, 2010). The
filtered samples were subjected to SPE isolation (Dittmar et
al., 2008). Briefly, samples were acidified to a pH 2 using
concentrated HCl. DOM in the acidified samples was ex-
tracted using PPL (Varian Bond Elut) cartridges and eluted
with methanol (Optima, Fisher). The isolated SPE-DOM ex-
tracts (referred to from here on as DOM for the NMR and FT-
ICRMS data) were stored in pre-combusted glass vials and
kept in a freezer until analyzed. Milli-Q water was used as a
procedural blank and no contamination was observed. DOC
measurements were made within 3 weeks of sample collec-
tion at the Southeast Environmental Research Center’s wa-
ter quality lab at Florida International University with a Shi-
madzu TOC-V CSH TOC analyzer using a high-temperature
combustion method.
2.2 Optical properties analyses
UV–Vis absorbance scans for filtered samples were recorded
on a Varian Cary 50 Bio spectrophotometer and recorded
over a range of 200 to 800 nm in a 1 cm quartz cuvette. The
optical proxy for molecular weight (slope ratio; SR) and the
fluorescence index (FI) were determined as described in the
literature (Helms et al., 2008; McKnight et al., 2001, re-
spectively). Here, the SR value is inversely proportional to
the DOM molecular weight, and FI values determined by
the ratio of 470/520 nm emission at 370 excitation (Jaffé et
al., 2008) can range between 1.4 and 1.9 for soil/terrestrial
higher plant and microbial DOM sources, respectively. A
blank scan (Milli-Q water) was subtracted from each sam-
ple spectrum and spectra were baseline normalized using the
www.biogeosciences.net/13/2257/2016/ Biogeosciences, 13, 2257–2277, 2016
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Table 1. DOC and optical properties of the six bulk water samples collected for SPE-DOM.
DOC TFI
Sample (ppm) SUVA254 Abs254 SR FI (QSU) %C1 %C2 %C3 %C4 %C5 %C6 %C7 %C8
1 FCE-L 28.57 2.95 0.844 0.95 1.34 968.34 28 % 9 % 23 % 12 % 14 % 3 % 6 % 4 %
2 FCE-S 9.67 2.72 0.263 0.98 1.44 360.11 34 % 3 % 15 % 13 % 15 % 10 % 5 % 5 %
3 OKA-L 6.33 3.19 0.202 0.91 1.36 180.99 35 % 1 % 19 % 11 % 17 % 7 % 7 % 3 %
4 OKA-S 9.87 2.98 0.294 0.97 1.33 158.16 31 % 3 % 20 % 11 % 16 % 5 % 10 % 4 %
5 PAN-L 5.82 5.11 0.297 0.92 1.41 267.59 34 % 2 % 16 % 10 % 15 % 8 % 10 % 5 %
6 PAN-S 6.60 4.49 0.296 0.91 1.39 270.05 37 % 0 % 20 % 11 % 16 % 7 % 6 % 3 %
TFl= total fluorescence (QSU),
%CX= relative abundance of PARAFAC component X,
L and S indicate long or short hydroperiod.
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Figure 1. Box plots of the relative abundance (%) of PARAFAC components for the Florida coastal Everglades (FCE), Okavango (OKA)
and Pantanal (PAN) regions. Top of the blue box represents the 75th percentile, middle of the blue box is the median, lower edge of blue
box is the 25th percentile, top of the black bar is the maximum value, and bottom of the black bar is the minimum value. ENP=Everglades
National Park; WCA2=Everglades Water Conservation Area 2.
average absorbance between 700–800 nm. The absorbance
at 254 nm (A254) was also determined and normalized to
DOC to obtain specific UV absorbance values (SUVA254;
Weishaar et al., 2003). Samples were analyzed for fluores-
cence within 2 weeks of collection. Fluorescence EEMs were
collected on a Horiba Jobin Yvon SPEX Fluoromax-3 spec-
trofluorometer using the methods of Maie et al. (2006) and
Yamashita et al. (2010). Briefly, EEMs were collected over
an excitation wavelength (λex) range of 240–455 nm with an
increment of 5 nm and an emission range of λex+ 10 nm to
λex+ 250 nm with an increment of 2 nm in a 1 cm quartz cu-
vette. The excitation and emission slit widths were set to 5.7
and 2 nm, respectively. Fluorescence scans were collected
in signal/reference ratio mode with an integration time of
0.25 s and reported in quinine sulfate units (QSU). EEMs
were corrected for instruments optics and inner-filter effects
according to Ohno (2002) and Raman normalized and blank
subtracted using Matlab v2009a software. EEMs were mod-
eled using Matlab v2009a and fit to an eight-component
PARAFAC model described in Chen et al. (2010) and Ya-
mashita et al. (2010) that was comprised of FCE samples
only. Results from optical property determinations are shown
in Table 1 and Fig. 1.
2.3 Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR)
1H NMR detected spectra of methanolic DOM extracts
were acquired with a Bruker Avance NMR spectrometer at
500.13 (1-D NMR only)/800.13 MHz (B0 = 11.7/18.7 T) at
283 K from a few milligrams of solid obtained by evapora-
tion of original methanol-h4 solution, dissolved in approx.
130 µL CD3OD (Merck. 99.95 % 2H) solution with a 5 mm
z-gradient 1H / 13C/15N / 31P QCI cryogenic probe (90◦ ex-
citation pulses: 13C∼ 1H∼ 10 µs) in sealed 2.5 mm Bruker
MATCH tubes. 1H NMR spectral information is shown in
Table 2 and Fig. 2 and Figs. S1 and S2 in the Supplement.
13C NMR spectra were acquired with a Bruker Avance NMR
spectrometer at 500.13 / 800.13 MHz (B0 = 11.7 / 18.7 T ) at
283 K from a few mg of solid obtained by evaporation
of original methanol-h4 solution (1 s acquisition time, 14
or 19 s relaxation delay; Table S1; Fig. S3 in the Supple-
ment). 1-D 1H NMR spectra were recorded with a spin-
echo sequence (10 µs delay) to allow for high-Q probe ring-
down, and classical presaturation to attenuate residual wa-
Biogeosciences, 13, 2257–2277, 2016 www.biogeosciences.net/13/2257/2016/
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Table 2. 1H NMR section integral for key substructures of natural organic matter (SPE-DOM) as computed from 0.001 1H NMR bucket
NMR integrals (see Fig. S2); owing to distribution of HSQC cross-peaks, the distinction between aromatic and olefinic molecules was placed
at δH = 6.5 ppm (see Fig. 4).
δ(1H) [ppm] 10.0–6.50 6.5–5.3 4.9–3.1 3.1–1.9 1.9–0.0
Key substructures Har C=CH, O2CH OCH XCCH CCCH
OKA-L 7.2 3.0 29.6 26.9 33.4
OKA-S 7.2 3.0 31.0 26.5 32.3
PAN-L 7.5 2.9 28.1 28.5 33.1
PAN-S 7.2 2.7 29.7 27.9 32.4
FCE-L 5.5 2.4 27.9 30.5 33.7
FCE-S 5.3 2.1 29.3 28.9 34.4
OKA-L
OKA-S
PAN-L
PAN-S
FCE-L
FCE-S
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0ppm
δ(1H) [ppm]δ(1H) [ppm] δ(1H) [ppm]
(a)                                       (b)                                                (c)
Figure 2. 1H NMR spectra of six wetland SPE-DOM (500 MHz; CD3OD); overlay: intensities are normalized to total NMR resonance
area in the entire chemical shift range shown (δH = 0–10 ppm), with exclusion of residual water and methanol NMR resonances (Fig. S1).
(a) Entire NMR spectrum (δH = 0–10 ppm), with section of unsaturated protons (δH = 5–10 ppm), highlighted in orange; (b) section of unsat-
urated protons (δH = 5–10 ppm); (c) section of aliphatic protons (δH = 0–5 ppm); highlighted in purple: vertical expansion of functionalized
aliphatic compounds, associated also with CRAM (carboxyl-rich alicyclic compounds).
ter present “noesypr1d”, typically 512–2048 scans (5 s ac-
quisition time, 5 s relaxation delay, 1 ms mixing time; 1 Hz
exponential line broadening). A phase-sensitive, gradient-
enhanced TOCSY NMR spectrum with solvent suppres-
sion (dipsi2etgpsi19) was acquired for an acquisition time
of 1 s, a mixing time of 70 ms, and a relaxation delay of
3 s. The one-bond coupling constant 1J(CH) used in 2-D
1H,13C DEPT-HSQC spectra (hsqcedetgpsisp2.2) was set to
145 Hz; other conditions: 13C 90◦ decoupling pulse, GARP
(70 µs); 50 kHz WURST 180◦ 13C inversion pulse (Wide-
band, Uniform, Rate and Smooth Truncation; 1.2 ms); F2
(1H): spectral width of 5981 Hz (11.96 ppm); 1.25 s relax-
ation delay; F1 (13C): SW= 17 607 Hz (140 ppm). HSQC-
derived NMR spectra were computed to a 4096× 512 ma-
trix. Gradient- (1 ms length, 450 µs recovery) and sensitivity-
enhanced sequences were used for all 2-D NMR spec-
tra. Absolute value JRES/COSY and phase-sensitive echo–
antiecho TOCSY spectra (with solvent suppression: jresgp-
prqf, cosygpph19, dipsi2etgpsi19) used a spectral width of
9615.4 Hz – JRES (F1)= 50 Hz – and were computed to a
16384× 2048 matrix – JRES (F1)= 128. The similarity of
1H NMR spectra was computed from 0.01 ppm section in-
tegrals in the range δH = 0.5–9.5 ppm, with exclusion of
methanol and residual water (Bruker AMIX software, ver-
sion 3.9.4.) with Hierarchical Cluster Explorer (HCE); sim-
ilarity vs. distance metrics used Pearson correlation coeffi-
www.biogeosciences.net/13/2257/2016/ Biogeosciences, 13, 2257–2277, 2016
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Table 3. Counts of mass peaks in wetland SPE-DOM as computed from negative electrospray (ESI) 12 T FTICR mass spectra for singly
charged ions.
Members of
molecular series
OKA-L OKA-S PAN-L PAN-S FCE-L FCE-S
CHO compounds 1581 (57.6 %) 1772 (60.0 %) 1711 (58.8 %) 1844 (56.5 %) 1400 (37.2 %) 1201 (32.2 %)
CHOS compounds 266 (9.7 %) 207 (6.8 %) 211 (7.3 %) 260 (8.0 %) 1127 (29.9 %) 1400 (37.5 %)
CHNO compounds 893 (32.5 %) 1075 (35.2 %) 984 (33.8 %) 1151 (35.3 %) 864 (22.9 %) 761 (20.4 %)
CHNOS
compounds
5 (0.2 %) 3 (0.1 %) 5 (0.2 %) 8 (0.3 %) 375 (10.0 %) 372 (10.0 %)
Total number of
assigned mass
peaks
2745 3057 2911 3263 3766 3734
Total number of
mass peaks
9830 10 315 10 588 10 818 11 692 10 989
Percentage of mass
peaks attributed to
CHO, CHOS,
CHNO and
CHNOS
compositions
28 % 30 % 27.5 % 30 % 32 % 34 %
Average H [%] 40.66 41.41 39.34 39.54 40.82 41.14
Average C [%] 38.12 37.75 38.77 38.73 37.14 39.39
Average O [%] 20.69 20.33 21.45 21.27 21.06 18.36
Average N [%] 0.38 0.38 0.40 0.42 0.37 0.27
Average S [%] 0.16 0.13 0.04 0.04 0.61 0.83
Computed average
H /C ratio
1.06 1.09 1.01 1.02 1.09 1.04
Computed average
O /C ratio
0.54 0.53 0.55 0.54 0.56 0.46
Computed average
C /N ratio
101.2 100.6 97.4 93.2 99.7 145.5
Computed average
C /S ratio
246 285 877 885 60.5 47.3
Mass-weighted
average
378.2 375.2 388.8 386.0 386.7 402.2
cients; minimum similarity values are provided in Fig. S2a.
Other NMR acquisition conditions are given in Table S2.
2.4 FTICR mass spectrometry
Ultrahigh-resolution Fourier transform ion cyclotron mass
spectra were acquired using a 12 T Bruker Solarix mass spec-
trometer (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany) fitted with
an electrospray ionization source in negative mode. Diluted
SPE-DOM (5 µg mL−1 in methanol) were injected into the
electrospray source using a micro-liter pump at a flow rate
of 120 µL h−1 with a nebulizer gas pressure of 138 kPa and a
drying gas pressure of 103 kPa. A source heater temperature
of 200◦ C was maintained to ensure rapid desolvatation in
the ionized droplets. Spectra were first externally calibrated
on clusters of arginine in MeOH (0.57 µmol L−1) and inter-
nal calibration was systematically done in the presence of
natural organic matter reaching accuracy values lower than
500 ppb. The spectra were acquired with a time domain of
4 megawords and 1000 scans were accumulated for each
spectrum. Calculation of elemental formulas for each peak
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was done in a batch mode by an in-house written software
tool. The generated formulae were validated by setting sen-
sible chemical constraints – N rule, O /C ratio≤ 1, H /C ra-
tio≤ 2n+ 2 (CnH2n+2). Element counts: C≤ 100, H≤ 200,
O≤ 80, N≤ 3, S≤ 2, P≤ 1 and mass accuracy window (set
at±0.5 ppm). Final formulae were generated and categorized
into groups containing CHO, CHNO, CHOS or CHNOS
molecular compositions which were used to reconstruct the
group-selective mass spectra (Schmitt-Kopplin et al., 2010).
The computed average values for H, C, N, O and S (atom %)
and the H /C and O /C ratios were based upon intensity-
weighted averages of mass peaks with assigned molecular
formulae, which comprised ∼ 30 % of observed mass peaks.
FTICR mass spectrometry data are summarized in Table 3.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Optical properties
Optical properties consisting of A254, SUVA254, FI, SR and
EEM-PARAFAC for the six samples for SPE-DOM anal-
ysis are presented in Table 1. Although large differences
in DOC and A254 were observed for the different samples
(DOC range of 5.8 to 28.6 ppm; A254 from 0.202 to 0.844)
some of the qualitative optical parameters such as the SR val-
ues (range 0.91 to 0.98) and the FI values (range 1.30 to
1.44) all fell into a relatively narrow range. In contrast, the
SUVA254 values covered a larger range from 2.72 to 5.11.
A linear correlation was observed between the DOC and the
A254 (r2 = 0.95).
SR and FI values were quite similar for all sample pairs and
among samples, suggesting that the molecular weight distri-
bution and the soil/higher plant vs. microbial contributions
were quite similar among these samples, or that the min-
eralization of wetland DOM leads to similar compositional
features for systems with different organic matter sources.
Detailed molecular characterizations of DOM in headwa-
ter streams from different climatic regions (biomes) have
been reported to exhibit remarkably similar bulk character-
istics, although site-specific features were also identified in
each case (Jaffé et al., 2012). However, in the case of the
SUVA254, some clear compositional variations between dif-
ferent wetland DOM became apparent, where the samples
from the more strongly soil-OM (or peat) influenced, long-
hydroperiod sites, featured higher SUVA254 values com-
pared to those with larger microbial and emergent/aquatic
plant influenced, short-hydroperiod sites. Indeed, SUVA254
showed higher values for the peat-based FCE-L compared
to the marl-based FCE-S, the Paraguay River sample PAN-
L compared to the wetland channel PAN-S, and in the sea-
sonally flooded Boro River floodplain OKA-L compared to
the occasional floodplain OKA-S. Although the differences
in FI for the PAN samples were not significant, FI values
for the other sites were expectedly inversely correlated to
SUVA254 (Jaffé et al., 2008).
The application of the FCE PARAFAC model to the OKA
and PAN samples resulted in an excellent fit leaving no sig-
nificant residues and was properly validated. The application
of the FCE PARAFAC model to assess fluorescence char-
acteristics of DOM from other wetlands was previously re-
ported for the Okavango Delta (Cawley et al., 2012). In ad-
dition, the distribution of the EEM-PARAFAC components
was also surprisingly similar among the six samples with C1
being dominant, followed by C3 > C5 > C4 > C6 and C7 and
with C2 and C8 showing the lowest relative abundance. This
trend is consistent with previous reports for the greater Ever-
glades ecosystem (Yamashita et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2013).
EEM-PARAFAC results for the three wetlands are shown in
Fig. 1. The data for FCE are presented as two separate sub-
groups representing Everglades National Park (ENP) sites
and the Water Conservation Area 2 (WCA2), an area located
north of the ENP boundary where water resources are heav-
ily managed and agricultural runoff is significant (Yamashita
et al., 2010). In general terms, no significant differences were
observed in the PARAFAC component distributions between
FCE, OKA and PAN, and the only difference of significance
was the relative abundance of the C2 PARAFAC component
which was higher in the WCA2 compared to all other study
regions. In agreement with the above, comparing the EEM-
PARAFAC distributions between and among the six stations,
and amongst the larger data sets of collected surface water
samples (Table 1; Fig. 1), no statistically significant differ-
ences were observed, although the range in values was large.
Component C2 has been suggested to be photo-chemically
stable or possibly a photo-degradation product (Chen et al.,
2010; Cawley et al., 2012; Chen and Jaffé, 2014) and has also
been identified as derived from the oxidation of soil OM, be-
ing exported from the Everglades Agricultural Area (EAA;
located to the north of the WCA; Yamashita et al., 2010). As
such it is not surprising that the levels for C2 are enriched
in waters from the WCA2, which receives significant canal
inputs from the EAA. In the other wetlands and at freshwater
marshes in more distant regions of the Everglades, C2 is only
a relatively minor component of the DOM fluorescence sig-
nal. However, the most interesting aspect of this comparison
is that the FCE-based PARAFAC model provided a perfect
fit for both the OKA and PAN samples, suggesting that the
overall fluorescent properties of the DOM in the three wet-
lands are quite similar.
3.2 NMR study
3.2.1 1H NMR spectra
High-field (800 MHz) NMR spectra with cryogenic detec-
tion performed on six samples (paired long- and short-
hydroperiod sites from each wetland) revealed an excep-
tional coverage and chemical description of wetland organic
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proton and carbon chemical environments. The 1H NMR
spectra of wetland DOM acquired with solvent suppres-
sion showed the prevalence of rather smooth bulk signal
envelopes reflecting intrinsic averaging from massive sig-
nal overlap with a considerable variance in abundance for
all major chemical environments. In addition, rather minor
superimposed sharp individual NMR resonances were in-
dicative of biological signatures and occurred in the order
PAN > OKA > FCE (Figs. 2 and S1). From higher to lower
field (from right to left), abundant (a) aliphatics, (b) “acetate-
analogues”, (c) carboxyl-rich alicyclic molecules (CRAM),
(d) “carbohydrate-like” and methoxy, (e) olefinic, and (f) aro-
matic NMR resonances showed well-visible and rather broad
maxima (letters given according to Fig. S1).
Superimposed small NMR resonances indicative of
comparatively abundant biological and biogeochemical
molecules were most significant in the aromatic section (f),
well noticeable in sections (e) and (a), and of contin-
ual lesser occurrence in the order c > b > d (Fig. S1). The
area-normalized 1H NMR spectra of the six DOM sam-
ples (Fig. 2) showed more variance than their respective
1H NMR section integrals (Table 2), a plausible consequence
of intrinsic averaging across sizable chemical shift windows
(Hertkorn et al., 2007). One-dimensional 1H NMR spectra
of wetland SPE-DOM revealed clear distinctions according
to sample location, with pronounced congruence between
the three pairs of samples (Fig. S1). Within sample pairs,
internal differences mainly referred to intensity variations
(denoting variable abundance) rather than to alterations of
NMR resonances positioning (denoting molecular diversity).
The relative disparity was largest between both FCE-L and
FCE-S whereas PAN and OKA samples were more alike
among themselves (Fig. S2a–d). Otherwise, molecular di-
vergence was most obvious in the case of unsaturated pro-
tons (δH > 5 ppm). Subtle relative changes in composition be-
tween pairs of samples were readily visualized by superpo-
sition NMR spectra in which the relative NMR section in-
tegrals of each aromatic and aliphatic substructure had been
normalized to 100 % (Fig. S2e–g).
The larger discrimination observed between 1H NMR
spectra of DOM from different wetlands in comparison
with the intrinsic variance among DOM within each wet-
land already suggested the presence of an individual molecu-
lar signature, characteristic of each particular wetland. Ta-
ble 2 shows the respective 1H NMR section integrals for
the six samples under study. Generally, the OCH, XCCH
and CCCH aliphatic chemical environments represented
nearly equal contributions to make up approx. 90 % of
the spectrum with the CCCH units consistently exceed-
ing 30 %. Carboxyl-rich alicyclic molecules (CRAM) and
functionalized and pure aliphatics followed the order FCE
(L > S) > PAN≈OKA. Molecular divergence was most no-
ticeable in the chemical environment of unsaturated pro-
tons, where the ratio of aromatic to olefinic protons declined
in the order FCE > PAN > OKA. Here, Har (δH > 7 ppm)
and C=CH, O2CH (δH : 5.3–7 ppm) contributed less than
5 % each to the overall spectra. The differences in the
NMR spectra (L-S) obtained for FCE, OKA and PAN
wetland DOM were computed from area-normalized NMR
spectra (Fig. S2c–d) and indicated congruent behavior for
OKA and PAN SPE-DOM in the purely aliphatic sec-
tion (δH < 3 ppm), with moderate increase of CnCH groups
(n> 1; δH < 1.6 ppm). The alterations in FCE-based aliphat-
ics were governed by a marked increase of CRAM whereas
the abundance of CnCH decreased (Fig. S2d). Interestingly,
a rather concordant decline of methoxy groups (primar-
ily methyl esters) was observed for both FCE and PAN
(Fig. S2d). Polycarboxylated and PAH-derived aromatics
(δH > 8 ppm) were markedly increased in FCE-L as compared
with FCE-S (see below).
For improved assessment of unsaturated protons, the re-
spective chemical shift range was divided into several sec-
tions, comprising (f1; letters according to Fig. S1) polycyclic
and polycarboxylated aromatics as well as six-membered ni-
trogen heterocycles (δH > 8 ppm); (f2) electron-withdrawing
substituents (COX; Perdue et al., 2007; δH ≈ 7.3–8.0 ppm);
(f3) electroneutral substituents (alkyl, H, R; δH ≈ 7.0–
7.3 ppm); (f4) electron-donating substituents (OR, OH, phe-
nolics; δH≈ 6.5–7.0 ppm); (e1) polarized and conjugated
olefins; (δH ≈ 5.5–6.5 ppm); (e2) isolated olefins (δH ≈ 5.0–
5.5 ppm) – this section features however contributions from
anomeric protons and certain ester groups (see discussion of
2-D NMR spectra). The relative and absolute abundance of
electroneutral substituted and phenolic aromatic compounds
was maximal in OKA, and declined through PAN to FCE.
The ratio of conjugated olefins and aromatics was similar in
FCE and PAN; however, the abundance of these units was
lower by ca. 30 % in FCE. DOM from FCE-L showed higher
proportions of isolated olefins and, possibly, anomeric posi-
tions within carbohydrates.
Within this, the FCE samples showed the lowest propor-
tion of unsaturated protons, and among them, the short-
hydroperiod site FCE-S was marginally depleted in abun-
dance of carboxylated aromatic protons compared to the
longer-hydroperiod site FCE-L, possibly due to higher light
exposure at the short-hydroperiod site. Such differences
among samples from PAN and OKA were not significant.
Ratios of aliphatic to aromatic signals (CCCH /Har; see data
in Table 2) were also highest for the FCE samples, suggesting
enrichment in microbial-derived DOC (periphyton sources)
compared to the PAN and OKA samples, but also featur-
ing differences between long- and short-hydroperiod sites,
where preservation of aliphatics at long-hydroperiod sites
seemed to be favored for all wetlands. These differences may
at first conflict with previous reports which found larger peri-
phyton contributions to DOC at FCE-S compared to FCE-L
(Chen et al., 2013) suggested to be related to drying and re-
wetting of periphyton mats during the dry-to-wet transition
at FCE-S, and higher relative contributions of soil-derived
DOM in FCE-L compared to FCE-S. Similarly, in the case
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Figure 3. TOCSY NMR spectra (800 MHz, CD3OD) of wetland SPE-DOM. (a) TOCSY cross-peaks between aliphatic protons (X–Csp3H–
Csp3H–X; X: C, O) for samples FCE-S. (b–d) TOCSY cross-peaks between unsaturated protons (X–Csp2H–Csp2H–X; X: C, O) for samples
FCE-S, PAN-L and OKA-S respectively. Section (a): H3C–Cn–X cross-peaks, with n= 1 (δH > 3) and n> 1 (δH < 3); where X is any het-
eroatom, likely oxygen; section (b): –C–CH–CH–Cn–X–, intra-aliphatic cross-peaks; section (c): α,β-unsaturated and conjugated double
bonds: HColefin =ColefinH–(C=O)–X; section (d): polarized α,β-unsaturated double bonds: HColefin =ColefinH–(C=O)–X; section (e):
congested fjord region in polycyclic aromatics; section (f): aromatics HCaromatic–CaromaticH with ortho- or/and para-oxygenated substituents
(classic aromatic substitution of DOM); section (g): condensed and strongly electron-withdrawing aromatics HCaromatic–CaromaticH (mul-
tiply carboxylated, N-heterocycles); section (h): (more extended) polycyclic aromatics, polycarboxylated aromatics, N-heterocycles. (d)
Sections of chemical shift for substituted aromatics as proposed by the SPARIA model (substitution patterns in aromatic rings by increment
analysis): COR, electron-withdrawing substituents; R, electroneutral substituents; OR, electron-donating substituents (Perdue et al., 2007).
of the long- and short-hydroperiod comparison, the higher
CCCH /Har ratios coincided with higher SUVA values for
the DOM-L samples, suggesting a difference in the relative
contribution of microbial vs. higher plant/soil-derived DOM
for CDOM compared to bulk DOM. CDOM, often used as a
proxy for DOM, only represents a small fraction of the bulk
DOC and does not include aliphatic molecules as those de-
termined here. As such, while being a convenient and useful
proxy for DOC sources, CDOM-based measurements might
be less sensitive for the evaluation of compositional differ-
ences between similar samples.
Methoxy NMR resonances for FCE-S compared to FCE-L
were not only more abundant, but were also shifted to lower
field, indicating increased fractions of aromatic methylethers
and methylesters. FCE-S undergoes periodic drying and thus
exposure of soil OM (SOM) to atmospheric conditions and
intense sunlight exposure of DOM after high evaporation
(drying) conditions. As such, much of the SOM can be aer-
obically oxidized to CO2 creating marl soils. It is thus plau-
sible that increased aerobic microbial oxidation and photo-
exposure at this short-hydroperiod site might enhance DOM
oxidation compared to the long-hydroperiod site (FCE-L).
In addition, while OKA showed an appreciable shoulder at
δH > 3.75 ppm indicative of aromatic methyl esters and ethers
at, however, reduced relative abundance, this distinction was
absent in both PAN and FCE (Fig. 2).
In addition to the characteristics described above, the FCE
samples showed the largest proportion of aromatic com-
pounds substituted with carbonyl derivatives (most likely
carboxylic acids; δH > 7.3 ppm). This pattern is in accor-
dance with the presence of dissolved black carbon (DBC)
at these wetland sites, where the highest abundance was re-
ported for the FCE samples (Ding et al., 2014a). The rel-
atively large fraction of protons with very large down-field
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Figure 4. 1H, 13C HSQC NMR cross-peaks of FCE-S; section of unsaturated (olefinic and aromatic) protons δH = 4. . . 10.5 ppm. As-
signment in analogy to South Atlantic SPE-DOM FMAX (Hertkorn et al., 2013) with key substructures denoted as follows. Section (a):
anomeric CH in carbohydrates (sp3-hybridized); section (b): isolated olefins; section (c): C-conjugated olefins, certain five membered N-, O-
and S-heterocycles (δH < 6.5 ppm); section (d): multiply oxygenated aromatics including oxygen heterocycles, lignin derivatives, syringyl
units (S2/6); section (e): phenols, classical oxygenated DOM aromatics, lignin derivatives, guaiacyl units (G2), certain admixture of car-
bonyl derivatives (likely carboxylic units), causing down-field 1H NMR chemical shift (δH > 7.3 ppm); section (f): classical DOM aromatic,
lignin derivatives, guaiacyl units (G5/6), para-coumarate (C3/5); section (g): classical DOM aromatics with high proportion of carboxylated
units; at δH > 8 ppm: multiply carboxylated aromatics, classical PAH and certain six-membered nitrogen heterocycles; sterically uncongested
PAH; section (h): α,β-unsaturated double bonds for δC > 140 ppm, including double bonds adjacent to aromatics: C–HColefin =ColefinH–
(C=O), Car–X; section (i): nitrogen heterocycles, heteroatom substituted polycyclic aromatics; section (j): certain six-membered nitrogen
heterocycles, very likely with more than one nitrogen. The green area highlights the HSQC cross-peak region accessible to single benzene
rings substituted by common electron-withdrawing, neutral and electron-donating common substituents of natural organic matter; SPARIA:
substitution patterns in aromatic rings by increment analysis (Perdue et al., 2007).
chemical shift (δH > 8 ppm) suggested the presence of six-
membered nitrogen heterocycles as well as that of poly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH). These units followed
the abundance order PAN > OKA > FCE and could be related
in part to the presence of dissolved black nitrogen (DBN;
Ding et al., 2014b). However, the ratio of olefinic protons
(δH∼ 5.2–6.8 ppm) to aromatic protons (δH > 6.8 ppm; but
see HSQC cross-peaks; Figs. 4 and S4) followed the or-
der FCE > PAN≈OKA. The distribution of aromatic pro-
tons in OKA indicated an elevated abundance of electroneu-
tral (alkyl, H; δH ≈ 7.0–7.3 ppm) and electron-donating sub-
stituents (OR, OH; δH < 7.0 ppm) in contrast to both FCE
and PAN SPE-DOM which showed similar distribution
of aromatic protons with larger proportions of electron-
withdrawing substituents (COR; δH > 7.3 ppm) at, however,
different overall abundance (Fig. 2; Table 2). In contrast, the
abundance of aromatics with electroneutral (R) or electron-
donating substitution (OR) with δH∼ 7.3–6.6 ppm (Perdue
et al., 2007) followed the order OKA > PAN >> FCE (Fig. 2),
likely reflecting the enhanced relative contributions of higher
plant-derived DOM (in different degrees of oxidation) for
the OKA and PAN compared to the FCE. In conclusion,
one-dimensional 1H NMR spectra showed a considerable
molecular divergence of aromatic molecules in the DOM of
the three wetlands, where the compositional features seemed
driven by both source strengths and variations in biogeo-
chemical processing.
Although some methoxy groups can be formed by reac-
tion of hydroxyl groups in natural DOM and methanol dur-
ing storage at ambient temperature (as SPE-DOM; Flerus
et al., 2011), the HCO NMR section integral, which was
found to be typically larger by∼2 % for the respective short-
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hydroperiod samples (Table 2), might reflect larger abun-
dance of native methyl esters at these sites or larger abun-
dance of DOM methanolysis products.
3.2.2 13C NMR spectra
13C NMR spectra of wetland DOM were not overly conspic-
uous, with limited variance of spectra appearance and 13C
NMR section integrals (Fig. S3; Table S1). The abundance
of non-functionalized aliphatics followed the order FCE-
L > FCE-S > PAN > OKA, whereas aromaticity followed a
near-reverse order FCE-L≈FCE-S < OKA≈PAN. DOM
from FCE-L showed depletion of carbohydrates and increase
of lipid-like compounds (Table S1). The near-invariant abun-
dance of carbonyl derivatives (most likely carboxylic acids)
for all DOM could imply that a sizable proportion of low-
field 1H NMR resonances with chemical shift δH > 7.3 ppm,
which were more abundant in PAN than in the others (Fig. 2;
see also aromatic TOCSY cross-peaks, Fig. 3), actually rep-
resented (substituted) PAH (with δC < 140 ppm; Hertkorn
et al., 2013) rather than (poly)carboxylic aromatics (with
δC∼ 167–187 ppm; Figs. 2 and S2; Tables 2 and S1). Com-
puted average H /C ratios from a basic reverse 13C NMR-
based mixing model ranged in the order FCE-L > FCE-
S > PAN-S≈OKA-L (13C NMR spectra of PAN-L and
OKA-S were not acquired) and primarily reflected vari-
able content of aliphatic structures (δC∼ 0–47 ppm). The
computed O /C ratio was near-equal for the OKA, PAN
and FCE-S samples, whereas that of FCE-L was lower by
∼0.07 units. Here, a reduced abundance of oxidized aliphatic
units (HCalO) was primarily responsible, because phenolic
and carboxylic content followed the order OKA-L≈PAN-
S > FCE.
3.2.3 2-D NMR spectra
The 2-D NMR spectra provided remarkable richness in detail
and refined preliminary assignment-proposals from the one-
dimensional 1H and 13C NMR spectra. TOCSY NMR spec-
tra (Fig. 3) revealed a wide range of methyl groups (H3C–
CH–X; X: C, O; Fig. 3a, section a); a contiguous, ill resolved
cross-peak reflected a large number of intra-aliphatic cor-
relations (C–CH–CnH–CH–C; n= 0–2; Fig. 3a, section b),
and fewer cross-peaks in between oxygenated aliphatics (O–
CH–CH–O; Fig. 3a, δH > 3.4 ppm). Protons bound to sp2-
hybridized carbon produced better-resolved TOCSY cross-
peaks and were part of various α, β-unsaturated olefins
(Fig. 3b, section c–d), oxygenated and carbonyl (COX)
derivatives of benzenes with up to three COX substituents
(Fig. 3c, section f–h) as well as six-membered nitrogen
heterocycles and more extended aromatic systems with up
to several aromatic rings (Fig. 3b and c, section (e) and
Figs. 3d and 4). As mentioned earlier, such compounds might
be related to the presence of combustion-derived compounds
such as DBC and DBN (Ding et al., 2014a, b) and even
dissolved black sulfur (DBS) (Hertkorn et al., 2013; see
attendant discussion of FTICR mass spectra). In contrast
to common five-membered heterocycles, (di)benzothiophene
derivatives exhibit NMR resonances ranging from δH: 7.4–
8.1 ppm; corresponding HSQC cross-peaks of DBS would
appear in section (g), Fig. 4.
HSQC NMR spectra of PAN and OKA did not show pe-
culiar features which were not observable in those of both
FCE samples and therefore will be not discussed here. The
HSQC NMR spectra of both FCE-S and FCE-L were re-
markably similar and produced near-identical overlay NMR
spectra with some discernible variance in HSQC cross-peak
amplitude rather than positioning (data not shown). This be-
havior is expected from comparison of the one-dimensional
1H NMR spectra. These display differences in relative am-
plitude rather than positioning of NMR resonances which
is indicative of variance in abundance of certain molecules
rather than variance in molecular diversity (see, however, dis-
cussion of CHOS compounds present in FCE DOM as de-
rived from FTICR mass spectrometry). About 90 % of over-
all HSQC cross-peak integral resided in a contiguous expan-
sive superimposed assembly of HSQC cross-peaks originat-
ing from protons bound to sp3-hybridized carbon (Fig. S4).
The resolution of these expansive aliphatic HSQC cross-
peaks of FCE-S (Fig. S4) could be remarkably improved
by spectral editing according to carbon multiplicity (Fig. 5).
The combination of methyl- and methylene-selective DEPT-
HSQC NMR spectra revealed well-discriminated cross-
peaks for all three types of protonated carbon; i.e., methyl,
methylene and methine (Fig. 5). The chemical diversity
of X–CH3 groups as indicated by DEPT HSQC cross-
peaks (section (a), Fig. 5) was noteworthy, and the near-
Gaussian distribution of C–CH3 cross-peak amplitude in 1H
and 13C NMR frequencies indicated near-maximum diver-
sity of aliphatic chemical environments associated with these
methyl groups. However, classical methyl groups terminat-
ing extensive, purely aliphatic units (δH < 1.0 ppm; CCCCH3
units) contributed less than 20 % to the total CCH3 HSQC
cross-peak integral. The large majority of C–CH3 units
was sufficiently proximate to carbonyl derivatives (i.e., most
likely carboxylic acids) to let those experience down-field
chemical shift anisotropy from these nearby carbonyl groups,
resulting in chemical shifts ranging from δH∼ 1.0 to 1.7 ppm
(cross-peak a; Fig. 5). Alicyclic structures (e.g., CRAM;
Hertkorn et al., 2006) facilitate clustering of chemical en-
vironments as shorter paths of chemical bonds between dif-
ferent substituents are realized in rings rather than in open
chains. Another ∼20 % of CCH3 in FCE was bound to
olefins (C=C–CH3), with a possible contribution of S–CH3
groups (section (b); Fig. 5).
The carbon-bound methylene (C–CH2–C) cross-peak oc-
cupied an impressively large area down to δH∼ 3.5 ppm, well
into the proton chemical shift range commonly attributed to
OCH units. The two major chemical environments discrim-
inated were methylene more distant to COX (C–CH2–Cn–
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Figure 5. Methylene (CH2) selective 1H, 13C DEPT – HSQC NMR spectrum of SPE-DOM FCE-S with assignment of major substructures;
general colors: CH3: red; CH2 green, and CH: gray; section (a): C–CH3 cross-peaks; section (b): C=C–CH3 and –SCH3 cross-peaks;
section (c): acetate H3C–C(=O)–O–C–; section (d): C2CH2 cross-peaks; section (e): –C–CH2–COOH cross-peaks; section (f): C3CH
cross-peaks; section (g): only methoxy (OCH3) cross-peaks are shown here; see insert: section (g1): H3COH (HD2COD shows methine
carbon); sections (g2) and g3: aliphatic (g2) and aromatic (g3) methyl esters H3CO–C(=O)–C–; section (g4) and (g5): aromatic (g4)
and aliphatic (g5) methyl ethers H3CO–C–C; section (f): C3CH cross-peaks; section (h): oxomethylene (OCH2) cross-peaks, likely from
carbohydrates; section (i): OC2CH cross-peaks; section (j): methylene bound to esters –C–H2CO–C(=O)–Z– (see main text).
COX, with n≥ 1, and δH < 2.1 ppm cross-peak d; Fig. 5), and
methylene groups directly proximate to carboxylic groups
(in α-position; i.e., C–CH2–COX, with δH > 2.1 ppm cross-
peak e; Fig. 5). The former shows a wider range of re-
mote carbon substitution as indicated by the substantial
spread of respective carbon chemical shifts (1δC: 24/16 ppm,
respectively for section (d/e) HSQC cross-peaks; Fig. 5;
see also Fig. 8b in Hertkorn et al., 2013). A wide vari-
ety of aliphatic and aromatic methylesters and methylethers
were also found, the latter being virtually absent in ma-
rine SPE-DOM. Here, aliphatic methyl esters were most
abundant (section (g2) in Fig. 5), aromatic methyl esters
(section (g3) in Fig. 5) and methyl ethers (section (g4) in
Fig. 5) were of similar abundance, and clearly recogniz-
able aliphatic methyl ethers were also present (section (g5)
in Fig. 5). Oxomethylene (OCH2) occurred in the form of
carbohydrate side chains (section (h); Fig. 5), and a remark-
able set of aliphatic oxomethylene (OCH2) HSQC cross-
peaks (δH /C ∼ 3.4–4.0/58–72 ppm; section (j) in Fig. 5) was
present in SPE-DOM FCE-S, which does not correspond to
common lignin β-aryl ether units, which resonate in this 1H
and 13C NMR chemical shift range, but commonly comprise
Car–CH–O–, i.e., methine substructures. Analogous oxome-
thine substructures are also found in phenylcoumaran, resinol
and dibenzodioxocin units as well, whereas oxomethylene
units with δH > 4.5 are rare in common lignins (Ralph et al.,
1998; Yelle et al., 2008; Martinez et al., 2008; Wen et al.,
2013; Yuan et al., 2011). This peculiar HSQC cross-peak
was discovered in FCE-S wetland SPE-DOM (section (j)
HSQC cross-peak in Fig. 5) but since then has also been ob-
served (in retrospect) with lesser distinction in other SPE-
DOM including those from marine sources. The singular
positioning of a methylene group in the 1H and 13C NMR
chemical shift space strongly restrains the potential diver-
sity of its chemical environments: it has to represent a OCH2
group (methylene as defined by the phase in 1H, 13C DEPT
HSQC NMR spectra; single oxygen because of δC: any O–
CH2–O environment would resonate at δC > 90 ppm). Simi-
larly, common O–CH2–N chemical environments would res-
onate at higher field than observed in both δH /C, but can-
not be excluded entirely in case of peculiar remote sub-
stitution. The most plausible substructure is OCH2C; then,
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δH from 5.3–5.7 ppm warrants presence of an ester group:
this implies a –C–(C=O)–O–CH2–C substructure. How-
ever, alkylation alone will not produce the necessary low
field δH observed. This leaves –C–(C=O)–O–CH2–C=O
as a plausible group; possibly confined with a carboxylic
group such as –C–(C=O)–O–CH2–COOH or as an ester –
C–(C=O)–O–CH2–COOR. Both these substructures have a
decent propensity to form enols with variable double-bond
character –C–(C=O)–O–CH=CH(OH)2. A partial double
bond character, which might be possibly controlled by mu-
tual interactions in the complex DOM mixture of molecules,
would also explain the observed spread of chemical shift in
1H and 13C NMR frequencies in this HSQC cross-peak even
if the methylene group itself in –C–(C=O)–O–CH2–COOH
is four (carbon) or five (proton) bonds away from the most
proximate atom position where substitution may affect its
chemical shift.
Several thousands of acid and ester derivatives of ace-
toacetic acid – H3C–(C=O)–O–CH2–COOH – are known
in the literature. Here, many of the common esters com-
prise lipid substructures such as n-alkanes, sterane and
other polyalicyclic hydrocarbons, trimethylammonium salts,
among others, suggesting a natural origin of these com-
pounds also in wetland SPE-DOM. While substructures with
–O–CH2–COOZ (Z: H, R) will produce distinct “oxomethy-
lene (OCH2C)” cross-peaks in 1H, 13C DEPT HSQC NMR
spectra (section (j) cross-peak; Fig. 5), the derivatives with
–O–CHCHn–COOZ substructures (Z: H, R) will contribute
to the 1H NMR down-field section of the expansive “ox-
omethine (OCHC2)” 1H, 13C DEPT HSQC cross-peak (sec-
tion (i) cross-peak; Fig. 5) and will not be readily discerned
owing to a larger variance in remote substitution. In addi-
tion, oxomethylene units without geminal and vicinal adja-
cent protons will very likely produce intense singlet NMR
resonances, contributing to the enhanced visibility of HSQC
cross-peaks even at rather limited relative abundance. Fur-
ther evaluation of aliphatic spin systems in FCE-L provided
evidence for massive aliphatic branching in CCCH units and
of large chemical diversity of remote carboxylic substitution
(Fig. S6).
TOCSY and HSQC NMR spectra demonstrated the pres-
ence of olefinic and aromatic unsaturation in all wetland
SPE-DOM (Figs. 3, 4 and S5). The FCE-S showed the most
informative detail of HSQC cross-peaks arising from un-
saturated Csp2H groups (Fig. 4). In comparison with ma-
rine SPE-DOM (see Fig. S5 and attendant discussion), wet-
land SPE-DOM displayed a more restricted chemical di-
versity of conjugated olefins (Fig. 4) whereas all kinds of
oxygenated aromatics, i.e., those substituted with electron-
withdrawing (e.g., COOH) and electron-donating (e.g., OR)
substituents were much more abundant and chemically di-
verse in (all) wetland DOM (not all data shown). The latter
finding is indicative of polyphenol input from vascular plants
(e.g., lignin derivatives) into wetland DOM whereas aromat-
ics in marine SPE-DOM mainly reflect marine natural prod-
ucts (Fig. S5). In general, aromatic unsaturation (as deduced
from proton NMR integrals; Table 2) followed the order
PAN > OKA > FCE (Fig. S1), whereas olefinic unsaturation
followed the order OKA∼PAN > FCE (Fig. S1). Aliphatic-
to-aromatic ratios changed across the different samples with
an order of FCE > PAN > OKA, suggesting higher relative
contributions from periphyton in the FCE, whilst the PAN
and OKA were more influenced by higher plant-derived or-
ganic matter including lignins. The olefinic-to-aromatic ra-
tios (FCE-L: 0.44; FCE-S: 0.39; PAN: 0.38; OKA: 0.41)
were computed from adapted 1H NMR section integrals (δH:
10–6.5 ppm (aromatics)/6.5–5.0 ppm (olefins); Table 2) ow-
ing to HSQC cross-peak positioning which indicated ma-
jor contribution of oxygenated aromatics CarO (at δH: 7.0–
6.5 ppm; Fig. 4) and showed lower values than oceanic
DOC – see Hertkorn et al. (2013), who reported olefinic-
to-aromatic ratios in the range of 1.2 to 3.0. It is likely that
this significant difference is due to the contributions of higher
plant, lignin-rich carbon in the wetlands compared to marine
DOM. The slightly elevated olefin content found in FCE-L
may result from the contribution of periphyton-derived DOM
in the Everglades (Maie et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2013; see
also above). In addition, all three sites are known for fre-
quent and seasonal fires and have been reported to contain
DBC (Ding et al., 2014a) in abundances close to 10 % of
their DOC on a global average (Jaffé et al., 2013). How-
ever, the DBC content (as %DOC) in the FCE was higher
(as high as 20 % of DOC) than for the PAN samples (13 and
14 % for PAN-L and PAN-S respectively), and these were
higher than the OKA samples (9.4 and 6.3 % for OKA-L and
OKA-S respectively) studied here (Jaffé et al., 2013). In ad-
dition, the presence of six-membered N-containing hetero-
cycles in these samples might be indicative of the presence
of DBN (Fig. 4i and j), which has previously been reported
in the FCE (Maie et al., 2006) and proposed to consist of
polyaromatic molecules containing pyrrolic-N, and multiple
carboxylic substituents (Wagner et al., 2015b). With regards
to the degree of oxidation of the aromatic signal, the OKA
showed the highest proportion of electron-donating groups
(Figs. 2, S1 and S2), such as phenols and ethers, possibly
related to lignin oxidation products, while the FCE featured
the highest shares of electron-withdrawing substituents (e.g.,
carboxyl groups) possibly associated with DBC. Although
all three ecosystems have climates leading to high light ex-
posure, the high levels of DOC in the FCE suggest some de-
gree of self-shading, while DOC in the OKA is generally
lower and the system is known for its capacity to photo-
degrade DOM (Cawley et al., 2012). Thus, the degree of
photo-exposure of the DOM combined with combustion by-
products such as DBC, may be the driver controlling the ox-
idation state of the aromatic fraction. The photo-reactivity of
DBC in marine environments has recently been shown (Stub-
bins et al., 2012) and may play a role in the lower DBC levels
observed in the OKA samples.
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Figure 6. Left panel: negative electrospray 12 T FTICR mass spectra of Wetlands SPE-DOM (inset in Fig. 6f shows an enlarged mass view
of a mass range of 6.0 Da. Right panel: expansion of the mass segment m/z= 465.00–465.20 (1m= 0.2 Da; asterisk in inset Fig. 6f), with
assignment according to CHO, CHNO, CHOS and CHNOS molecular series. (a) OKA-L; (b) OKA-S; (c) PAN-L; (d) PAN-S; (e) FCE-L;
(f) FCE-S.
3.3 FTICR mass spectrometry
Ultrahigh-resolution Fourier transform ion cyclotron mass
spectra (FTICR/MS) of DOM may provide several thousands
of mass peaks for individual samples (Koch et al., 2005; Ku-
jawinski et al., 2009), of which many hundreds were assigned
here to extended CHO, CHNO, CHOS and CHNOS molec-
ular series (Schmitt-Kopplin et al., 2010) based on the tech-
nique’s excellent mass accuracy and mass resolution (Fig. 6
and Table 3). Although detailed FTICR/MS data are derived
only from a few paired DOM samples (long and short hy-
droperiod) for each wetland, a slightly higher number of
mass peaks (relative difference < 6 %) and of assigned molec-
ular formulas (relative difference < 1 %) was observed for the
FCE-L compared to the FCE-S, whereas elevated counts of
mass peaks and assigned molecular compositions were found
in the case of the PAN-S and OKA-S samples (relative dif-
ference < 2 %; Table 3). Molecular weights ranged in the
order FCE-S > FCE-L∼PAN > OKA (Table 3). This admit-
tedly minor molecular weight difference was not reflected in
the SR values of these samples (Table 1) which were quite
similar. However, SR only represents a molecular weight
proxy for CDOM and might not be sensitive enough to re-
flect minor differences accurately. In general, while SPE-
DOM of both OKA and PAN showed near 57± 2 % CHO,
8± 2 % CHOS, 33± 2 CHNO and < 1 % CHNOS molecules,
the mass spectra of FCE samples were fundamentally differ-
ent compared with respect to both OKA and PAN as well as
among themselves (Fig. 6; Table 3; see also Fig. 7). Sample
FCE-S appeared most distinct from all other samples both
with respect to total count of ions, overall mass peak distri-
bution and with respect to molecular diversity within nominal
mass ranges (Fig. 6). Here, FTICR mass spectra of both FCE
samples showed the conspicuous doublets of CHO/CHOS
pairs visible at high resolution (1m (C−3H4S)= 2.4 mDa)
indicating a nominal exchange of H4S against C3 (Schmitt-
Kopplin et al., 2010), whereas all other samples showed
both lower abundances and diversity of CHOS compounds
(Figs. 6, 7 and S7). In case of the FCE samples, CHOS
and CHNOS compounds were markedly enriched at the ex-
pense of CHO and CHNO compounds. While the propor-
tion of CHNO (21± 1 %) and CHNOS (9± 1 %) molecules
were similar for both FCE samples, the abundance of CHOS
molecules in FCE-S was elevated by more than 10 %, pre-
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Figure 7. Van Krevelen diagrams of six wetlands SPE-DOM:
(a) OKA-L, (b) OKA-S, (c) PAN-L, (d) PAN-S, (e) FCE-L,
(f) FCE-S, obtained from negative electrospray 12 T FTICR mass
spectra. Only molecular assignments bearing combinations of C,
–H, –O, –N, and –S atoms are shown; color coded according to
molecular series as follows: CHO, blue; CHOS, green; CHNO, or-
ange; CHNOS, red. Bubble areas reflect the relative intensities of re-
spective mass peaks. (f) Labels for CHOS compounds correspond to
key molecules, section (a): saturated sulfolipids; section (b): unsatu-
rated sulfolipids; section (c): common CHOS compounds in DOM,
possibly sulfonated carboxylic-rich alicyclic compounds (CRAM);
d: aromatic black sulfur.
dominantly at the expense of CHO molecules. The overall
abundance of sulfur in the FCE was nearly 4-fold when com-
pared with that of the OKA and PAN samples (Table 3), lead-
ing to a significant difference in composition between the
three sites as indicated by the PCA (Fig. 8a).
CHOS compounds observed in all wetland samples al-
ready showed a remarkable chemical diversity (Fig. 8b).
However, the chemical dissimilarity of CHOS compounds
common to both FCE samples remarkably exceeded that
found in OKA and PAN, covering a substantial share of the
CHOS chemical space from O /C ratio: 0.3–0.8 and H /C
ratio 0.6–1.7, respectively (Fig. 8c). Here, four groups of
CHOS molecules were differentiated based on their position-
ing in H /C against O /C van Krevelen diagrams (Fig. 7f):
(a) saturated sulfolipids with H /C ratio > 2 and intermedi-
ate O /C ratio, suggesting the presence of sulfur in elevated
oxidation states; (b) unsaturated sulfolipids with a rather re-
stricted H /C and O /C ratio; (c) a very large and expan-
Figure 8. Comparative analysis of van Krevelen diagrams derived
from negative electrospray 12 T FT-ICR mass spectra of all six
wetlands SPE-DOM. (a) Clustering diagram based on the similar-
ity values between the spectra of six wetlands SPE-DOM using
Pearson correlation coefficient; (b) molecular compositions com-
mon to all six wetlands SPE-DOM, (c) unique molecular compo-
sitions common in FCE samples (FCE-L and FCE-S); (d) unique
molecular compositions with high abundance in both PAN samples;
(e) unique molecular compositions with high abundance in both
OKA samples; (f) unique molecular compositions common in all
four PAN and OKA. The aromaticity index AI (Koch and Dittmar,
2006) provided denotes single aromatic compounds for AI > 0.5
(bright blue triangle).
sive set of molecularly diverse CHOS molecules with a band-
width of O /C ratios similar to CHO compounds but reach-
ing out to higher saturation (larger H /C ratio) than the lat-
ter (Fig. 7e–f); (d) unique to FCE-S (with traces in OKA-L)
was a large set of aromatic and oxygen-deficient “black sul-
fur” compounds (DBS; Fig. 7f; section (a) in Fig. 9a) sim-
ilarly positioned like CHOS compounds in Atlantic open-
ocean abyssopelagic SPE-DOM at 5446 m depth (Fig. S8
in Hertkorn et al., 2013), but covering a larger mass range
(Fig. S7f). Sections (b) and (c) CHOS compounds were
also observed in PAN and OKA, whereas black sulfur com-
pounds were rare in OKA-L (Fig. S8) and virtually absent
in the other samples except FCE-S. DOM-type CHOS com-
pounds common to all six wetland samples were on average
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Figure 9. Comparative analysis of (left) H /C vs. m/z and (right)
H /C vs. O /C van Krevelen diagrams derived from negative elec-
trospray 12 T FTICR mass spectra of the two Florida Coastal Ever-
glades SPE-DOM FCE-S and FCE-L (see also Fig. 8). (a) Molecu-
lar compositions with high abundance in Florida Coastal Everglades
SPE-DOM FCE-S; section (a): oxygen-deficient (poly)aromatic
black sulfur; CHNOS: suite of highly oxygenated CHNOS
molecules; section (b): common CHOS molecules in DOM; sec-
tion (c): saturated sulfolipids. The aromaticity index AI (Koch and
Dittmar, 2006) provided in the upper right van Krevelen diagram de-
notes single aromatic compounds for AI > 0.5 (bright blue triangle)
and polyaromatic compounds for AI > 0.67 (bright purple triangle);
(b) Molecular compositions with high abundance in Florida Coastal
Everglades SPE-DOM FCE-L; section (d): a distinct set of oxygen-
rich aromatic CHOS compounds, likely associated with ether-linked
aromatic units; see main text.
more saturated and oxygenated than their respective CHO
and CHNO counterparts, suggesting also here the presence
of sulfur in elevated oxidation states (Fig. 8b).
The CHOS compounds of both FCE samples not only dif-
fered fundamentally from those found in OKA and PAN,
but were also remarkably diverse in both FCE-L and FCE-
S samples itself. Figure 9 indicates CHOS compounds
present with elevated abundance in either FCE-S (Fig. 9a)
or FCE-L (Fig. 9b). The most peculiar feature of FCE-
S was a hydrogen-deficient pool of (poly)aromatic CHOS
compounds (section (a) mass peaks; Fig. 9a) in extended
molecular series with limited degree of oxidation (O /C ra-
tio < 0.22), ranging from m/z∼ 300–600. The positioning
in both van Krevelen and mass-edited H /C ratio diagrams
(Fig. 9) was in accordance with that of “black sulfur” in
abyssopelagic South Atlantic SPE-DOM (Fig. S8 and Fig. 16
in Hertkorn et al., 2013), but its signature was more conspicu-
ous and showed larger richness of diverse CHOS compounds
in FCE-S. While sulfur can be readily inserted into any C–C
and C–H bond, analogous to oxygen, organic sulfur can also
occupy oxidation states ranging from−2 to+6, an option not
available to oxygen. Nevertheless, the manifest oxygen defi-
ciency of the proposed highly unsaturated CHOS molecules
(section (d); Fig. 7f) suggests the presence of reduced sulfur
in the form of sulfides. Aromatic CHOS molecules will then
most likely occur as benzothiophene derivatives, a chemical
environment of sulfur largely favored in mineral oils (Pur-
cell et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2010; Muller et al., 2012). While
both black carbon as well as black nitrogen (Wagner et al.,
2015b) have been reported in the FCE (Ding et al., 2014a, b;
Maie et al., 2006), the presence of this “black sulfur” was
not previously observed at FCE. The environmental factors
driving the high abundance of these compounds at FCE-S re-
main unclear but may be related to the higher fire frequency
at short-hydroperiod sites and possibly soil charring. A small
set of CHOS compounds with more average H /C and O /C
ratios (section (b) mass peaks; Fig. 9a) was accompanied by
a rather minor set of highly oxygenated CHNOS compounds,
with an O /C ratio > 0.75 (Fig. 9a).
In contrast to the FCE-S, the FCE-L sample displayed an
oxygenated set (O /C ratio > 0.6) of a few dozen hydrogen-
deficient (H /C ratio < 1.1) CHOS molecules in truncated
molecular series and at rather low mass (m/z < 400; Fig. 9b
section (d) mass peaks). These molecules were most likely
composed of oxygenated aromatics connected by (some)
ether bridges, which rather likely originate ultimately from
plant and/or algal polyphenols. Apart from PAH-derived
compounds, which are commonly rather oxygen deficient
(O /C ratio < 0.3), these structures represent one of the most
plausible motifs of very hydrogen-deficient molecules found
in DOM (H /C ratio < 1). The large extent of average oxy-
genation makes sulfur functional groups in elevated oxida-
tion states, e.g., sulfones, sulfonates or sulfates, likely candi-
dates for this group of CHOS compounds.
In addition, a rather expansive cloud of abundant CHOS
and less common CHNOS compounds at mass range m/z
200–550, with large and variable extent of oxygenation
(O /C ratio: 0.4–0.95) was prominent in FCE-L and near-
absent in FCE-S. The sizable expansion of this cloud with
a huge range of H /C ratios testified to a rather large over-
all diversity of these unique CHOS molecules found solely
in FCE-L; CHNOS compounds seemed to follow suit but
with a lesser overall diversity: highly oxygenated (O /C ra-
tio > 0.8) and hydrogen-rich CHNOS molecules (H /C > 1.6)
were missing even if every added nitrogen carried one intrin-
sic hydrogen into analogous CHO molecular formulas. This
higher molecular diversity for the FCE-L site may be driven
by higher soil-derived (peat soils) DOM contributions at this
site compared to FCE-S (marl soils) (Chen et al., 2013) and a
higher degree of DOM preservation at this deeper, less photo-
exposed site.
It has to be mentioned that this cloud encircled the com-
mon molecular series of several hundreds of CHOS and
CHNOS compounds found in both FCE samples (Figs. 7e–
f and 8c). The significantly higher presence of sulfur-
containing molecular formulas for the FCE samples is likely
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the result of higher inputs of sulfate to the Everglades com-
pared to the Pantanal and Okavango. Firstly, Everglades is a
coastal wetland where sea spray may be an important con-
tributor to sulfate. In addition, it is the most anthropogeni-
cally impacted wetland of the three being compared, where
runoff from agricultural lands within the Everglades water-
shed is likely the most important contributing factor to the
sulfur load of the system as it is an ingredient of fertilizer
applications. The CHO and CHNO components specific for
the OKA and PAN samples are shown in Fig. 8f and sug-
gest, in agreement with the NMR data, a higher degree of
oxidized, H-deficient materials at these sites compared to
the FCE. This is particularly true for the PAN which show
unique molecular formulas for oxidized, H-deficient CHO
and CHNO components (Fig. 8d), whereas molecular formu-
las unique for the OKA are relatively few (Fig. 8e).
Comparative analyses of van Krevelen diagrams between
the six sites as shown in Fig. 8a clearly cluster the FCE
samples separately from the OKA and PAN. Cluster anal-
ysis showed a clear distinction between the FCE on the
one hand and the OKA and PAN samples on the other
hand, with less pronounced but significant differences be-
tween the paired, long- and short-hydroperiod samples at
each site (Fig. 8a). Among pairs of DOM samples, similar-
ity according to FTICR/MS-based cluster analysis was in the
order PAN > OKA > FCE (Fig. 8a), whereas one-dimensional
1H NMR spectra clustered according to increasing dissimi-
larity in the order OKA < PAN < FCE (Fig. S2). This dis-
crepancy is readily explained by the different recognition
of aliphatic groups in FTMS (insensible) and NMR spec-
tra (quantitative depiction). CHO and CHNO molecules ion-
ized by negative ESI occupied rather similar expansive re-
gions with near-average H /C and O /C elemental ratios
(Fig. 8b). This is a common feature of DOM molecular dis-
tribution as derived from FTICR mass spectra. Here, the
largest number of feasible and chemically reasonable iso-
meric molecules will project on single mass peaks at average
H /C and O /C elemental ratios, contributing to larger over-
all mass peak amplitude – this applying even more specifi-
cally to van Krevelen diagrams, in which different molecular
compositions with identical elemental ratios contribute to the
same data points (Hertkorn et al., 2007; Lechtenfeld et al.,
2014). Analogously, the distribution of CHO, CHOS, CHNO
and CHNOS molecular series roughly coincided, with some
displacement of CHOS molecules in both FCE samples, to-
wards higher H /C ratio (i.e., higher aliphatic character).
At first glance, the H /C vs. O /C (Fig. 7) as well as
the H /C vs. m/z (Fig. S7) plots showed near-uniform fin-
gerprints for OKA and PAN, covering larger areas in the
van Krevelen diagrams in the case of CHO compared with
CHNO compounds (Fig. 8b), suggesting an increased over-
all chemical diversity of CHO compounds. In addition, the
paired wetland samples clustered separately for the high
and low hydroperiods respectively, suggesting that molec-
ular compositions differ among sites with different hydrol-
ogy. The weighted average O /C and H /C values were re-
markably similar for PAN and OKA showing rather marginal
variance between different sites or between high and low
hydroperiod (Fig. 7a–d; Table 3). In comparison, FCE-S
showed a considerably decreased O /C ratio. While com-
puted O /C ratios of wetland DOM exceeded those found
in oceanic DOM by about 0.2 units (Table 3; Table 4 in
Hertkorn et al., 2013), the H /C ratio of wetland DOM
was approximately 0.15 units higher in comparison. Even
if ionization selectivity in negative ESI FTICR mass spec-
tra applied, the 1H NMR section integrals indicate analo-
gous trends of relative saturation, or alternatively, hydrogen
deficiency between wetland and marine DOM. In compar-
ison with average wetland SPE-DOM, average open-ocean
SPE-DOM showed lesser abundance of aromatics (by 2–
3 %), lower proportions of OCH chemical environments (by
8 %) and, especially, higher abundance of pure aliphatics
(i.e., CCCH units; by 12 %). This implies that marine DOM
shows lower abundance of hydrogen-deficient (unsaturated)
and higher abundance of hydrogen-rich (purely aliphatic)
molecules than wetland DOM, in line with the elevated H /C
ratio as derived from FTICR mass spectra. Similarly, the
higher abundance of oxygen-rich OCH chemical environ-
ments in wetland DOM as seen by 1H NMR section integral
(8 % relative increase) was in accordance with the increased
O /C ratio found in their FTICR mass spectra (an increase of
0.2 units).
Comparative analysis of van Krevelen diagrams (Fig. S8)
obtained solely from the four PAN and OKA samples con-
firmed the previously observed higher similarity between
PAN-L and PAN-S compared to OKA-L and OKA-S sample
pairs (Figs. 7 and 8d–f). Molecular compositions with unique
high abundance when derived from all six wetland samples
were sparse and non-significant in the case of OKA (Fig. 8e;
see also Fig. S8b), whereas molecular compositions with
unique high abundance in all four OKA and PAN samples
occupied a rather dense, contiguous section of hydrogen-
deficient (H /C ratio < 1) and oxygenated (O /C ratio∼ 0.3–
0.7) CHO and CHNO molecules (Fig. 8f). In agreement
with its high degree of photo-oxidation, the OKA contained
higher proportions of highly oxygenated CHO (O /C ra-
tio > 0.7) and CHNO (O /C ratio > 0.5) molecules, and a few
rather abundant (and easily ionizable) sulfolipids (Fig. S8b),
whereas PAN SPE-DOM displayed larger proportions of
hydrogen-deficient CHO molecules of considerable chemical
diversity and extent of oxygenation (O /C ratio∼ 0.2–0.9),
and several dozens of CHNO molecules similarly positioned
but with more limited range of oxygenation and, hence, over-
all chemical diversity (Fig. 8d).
Remarkably, with the exception of a tiny section of CHO
molecules (H /C∼ 1.1; O /C∼ 0.4), both CHO and CHNO
molecular series for OKA and PAN nearly perfectly super-
impose in the H /C against O /C van Krevelen diagram
(Fig. 8f). It is very likely that these CHO molecules jointly
present in PAN+OKA mainly represent oxygenated aro-
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matic molecules, possibly connected by ether linkages. This
is one of the most comprehensive ways to envision such
hydrogen-deficient molecules of conceivable natural prod-
uct origin, and in agreement with the NMR data suggesting
a higher degree of oxidized, H-deficient materials at these
sites compared to the FCE. This is particularly true for the
PAN which shows unique molecular formulas for oxidized,
H-deficient CHO and CHNO components, whereas molecu-
lar formulas unique for the OKA are relatively few (Figs. 8e–
f and S8b–c).
4 Conclusions and biogeochemical significance
Very detailed molecular analyses of DOM samples from
three different subtropical freshwater wetlands suggest, in
agreement with previous reports on riverine and marine
DOM characterizations, that many of the bulk molecular
characteristics in freshwater DOM are shared by ecosystems
despite being very different in their environmental settings
(Repeta et al., 2002; Jaffé et al., 2012). Nevertheless, or-
ganic structural spectroscopy provided evidence for wetland-
specific molecular assemblies. NMR and FTMS analysis
provided exceptional coverage of wetland SPE-DOM com-
position and structure, confirming individual wetland or-
ganic matter molecular characteristics. Those were directly
revealed in 1H NMR spectra, while extensive mathemati-
cal analysis was mandatory to discern analogous distinction
in FTICR mass spectra, which show extensive projection of
structural variance on the primary measured variable. These
detailed analyses revealed significant variations in the molec-
ular composition that can, in some cases, be controlled by
site-specific environmental conditions. Among those are hy-
drological drivers such as hydroperiod (lengths and depths
of inundation), resulting in variations in light penetration
and associated photochemical processes, along with seasonal
drying of surface soils and associated aerobic oxidation pro-
cesses. Other drivers include (i) external sources of sulfur,
such as agricultural activities and sea spray, resulting in the
formation of a variety of sulfur compounds in DOM, (ii) fire
regime, possibly causing soil OM charring during wildfires
and (iii) natural DOM source variations and source strength
in the contribution from vascular plants, grasses and aquatic
vegetation including microbial contributions from periphy-
ton. As such, while not all molecular differences could be
explained through one or more of these drivers, this study il-
lustrates for the first time the extensive molecular diversity
and compositional complexity of DOM in wetlands, and as
such should serve as a database for future characterization
efforts. Further detailed molecular-level characterizations of
wetland DOM are encouraged as a means to better under-
stand spatial and seasonal variability in sources, transforma-
tions and reactivity, which can be ultimately used to aid in
constraining carbon cycling models.
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